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KING DEATH.
The Monarch of Mankind Visits

Kansas City and Eeaps a
Harvest.

k Full Score of Victims Known
to Have Fallen Before His

Sickle.

\n Appalling: Cyclone Visits the Town
and Brings Kuin and

Desolation.

Innocent Children Attending School
Suddenly Stricken Down and Sent

to Meet Their Maker.

Larjje Numbers of Peoplo Said to
Have lieen Burled in tlie

Ruins of Buildings.

Unfortunate Working Girls Killed
Wbile Kntleavoriuf* tolleacli

aPlace of Safety.

Terrible Disaster at Kansas Cil>".
Special to the Globe.

Kansas City, Mo., May 11.? Shortly
:after 11 o'clock this mornine a terrible
:wind and rain storm struck this city and
:caused great loss of life and property. The
Lathrop school, situated at the corner of
Eighth and May streets, was the scene of a
terrible disaster, the building falling to the

\ ground and entombing a hundred hapless

children. The particulars of the wreck of'
the school house willbe found below. The
erain and paper house at Xo. 106 West
Third street was also blown down,
ar.'l great loss of life resulted.
The space between the clouds and the
earth presented an almost perfectly white

.appearance, made by the rain, and blown
inevery imaginable direction by the wind
as the storm advanced. It swept every

-small object away from its path. These
filled the air and fell to the ground, only to

be lifted up again and to be carried to a
still greater distance. Many people in the
city, not aware of the seriousness of the
storm, were caught init and lifted bodily
from their feet. Many were hurled fifteen
or twenty feet away, receiving

TERRIBLE BKUISKS.

Inthe suburbs of the citya large number
of frame houses were blown down and the
inmates barely escaped with their lives.
The scene around the Second street court
house is one terrible to describe. The full
force of the wind fell upon itwith terrific
effect. Among those injured at the court
house were: Ed Hodge?, back broken;

WillIlodgcs, leg broken; James Walden,
i dugout from under the debris in front

of the court house, bruised and bleed-
ing; Steinburg, a young abstract man liv-
ing at 719 Wayne street, badly injured
about the body; Henry Dougherty, deputy
Sheriff, misting; James Chase, clerk of
court, hurt about the head; Todd Hines,
jumped from the second-story window and
reaped. The clerks in the recorder's of-
fice jumped through windows, and the
books were not put in the safe, but are not
injured. Opposite the court house the old
Santa Fe company building and the Smith
&Moffat spice mills were totally demol-
ished. A large number were rescued from
this building. Several girls were pulled
out in

ASEMI-CONSCIOUS STATE.

A little boyby the name of Ed Mullen
was picked up withhis back badly injured.
Mr. Smith, one of the proprietors, is now
reported dead. Xone of the prisoners in
the court house were injured. At 12
o'clock, during the heaviest part of the
great storm, the factory of Thomas Kerr,
110 West Third street, was completely
destroyed and razed to the ground.
It was soon fou:id that twenty-five

employes, male and female, were missing,
and search was immediately begun. By 1
o'clock fivebodies and fifteen dying and

wounded people had been removed from
the ruins, leaving fivestill missinu. Besides
these ihere are two others dead. There
seems to be trouble about the identification
of the bodies taken from the ruins. Kate
Moran, a girl, worked in the building,
but she is now missing. Willing hands
are still digging at Ac ruins, and the
wounded are either being removed to their
homes or to the livery stable close by.
Fifty-six persons have been taken out of
the ruins of the Lathrop school, and

SEVENTEEN OE THEM ARE DEAD.
The building was entirely destroyed,

burying in the debris the majority of the
children withinits walls. By 1:30 o'clock
all the imprisoned were removed and taken
to their homes in carriages or attended to at
Dr.Kellogg's natatorium. Xo sooner had the
tain ceased and the storm blown over than
the streets crowded with curious
Sight-seers. Friends of the injured and
dead arrived at the different scenes of
death. A gentleman, whose name could
not be learned, in endeavoring to remove
bis little boy from the ruins, was struck by
a fallingpiece of timber, and itis thought
fatally injured. At the same time
that he was removed from the
ruins his little boy was taken
out dead. The shock, combined
with the blow, willprobably killhim. One
gpan of the Hannibal &St. Joe bridge over
the Missouri river was washed away and
all traffic over the bridge is now transferred
via the Missouri Pacific through Leaven-
worth. The damage in Kansas City and
Sedalia willreach an enormous sum.

ANOTHER REPORT.

Kansas City, May 11.? About 10:30
o'clock this morning clouds began gather-
ingover the city. They first appeared in
the northeast, and surging westerly across
thecityturned suddenly about intheir course
and, descending rapidly,broke upon the city
in terrific bursts of wind and raiu that
swept all lighter objects before them. The
darkness was almost like night, and people

j fled to the nearest shelter and awaited with
blanched faces the fury of the tempest.
Clouds seemed to graze the roofs of the
highest buildings and poured out torrents in
apparent solid masses for a time. The
storm struck the city m full force about
twenty minutes past 11and raged for a half
an hour. The streets were running rivers
of water,carryinsr boxes and signs and other
similar freight blown from the buildings or
I.wept up by the flood. A[number of ye-

hides were overturned, and in many in-
stances drivers abandoned their hones to
their fate and sought refuge in stores and
houses. Some hail accompanied the storm,
but the fall was not great, otherwise the
loss to property would have been en.unions

.irom water streaming in at broken win-
dows. As itwas windows in quite a num-
ber ofbuildings.

WBBE liI.OWX IX,

and goods and furniture were water-soaked.
Allthis, however, proved entirely insignifi-
cant when the fullextent of the disasters
wrought by the storm became known. The
Lathrop school building occupied a promi-
nent site at the corner of Eighth and Main
streets. Itconsisted of a main building, to
which an art wing had been added. The
building was surmounted by a tower, which
for some time had been considered unsafe.
Itbad been twice condemned, once within
a few weeks, but no action had been taken
in the matter. This morning the building
was crowded withchildren, many of whom

!went nearly frantic withgrief over the ap-
pauling darkness and stillness which pre-
ceded the tempest. Winds swept madly
across Broadway from the west, and seemed
to concentrate its force in a descent upon

the tower, which yielded witha crash, and
carrying the heavy bell, plunged through
the intervening floors to the basement. The
main building is a mass of ruins within
shattered walls, which still stand. The
wing was comparatively uninjured, and
the scholars in there were unhurt. Inthe
main building, however, the

EFFECT WAS AWFUL.

The fallingfloors precipitated the terri-
fied children to the basement where masses
of bricks and beams chrushed them to the
ground and buried them from view. Per-
sons near, hearing the crash, made their
wayas best they could against the beating
storm to the scene. The gate was quickly
broken in and the work of rescuing was
undertaken by eager hands. Owing to the
prevailing excitement the first work was
not veryeffective, but the lire department
and police soon arrived and an organized

search was commenced. The dead and
wounded were takea out as quicklyas pos-
sible and carried to the natatorium adjoin-
ing, which was turned into a hospital,
here the parents and friends of the little
ones soon gathered, each searching tor his
or her own and uttering heart-rending cries
as they recognized in the maimed and bleed-
ing forms those whom they loved. Among

the first taken out several were dead and
one or two

ALMOST BEYOND RECOGNITION;

their clothingtorn and their bodies covered
withdust and mortar. Tim deathly ?pallor
of their skins showing in painful contrast
with the grime and blood stains. Many
heroic scenes were enacted during the res-
cue and some of the wounded children
seemed to have greater control than their
elders. One little girlhalf buried in debris,
over whom the rescuers were busy, begged
them to leave her and help a boy beside her
because she said he was only 5 years old.
The scenes in the natatorium as the little
ones were brought in and laid upon impro-
vised cots, the dead placed together upon
one side were pitifulbeyond expression. A
dozen dead were taken out during the day
and their bodies, sent to the houses of sor-
rowing families, and several of the children
belonged to prominent families in the city.

AtNo. 110 West Third street stood a
three-story brick building in the middle of
the block, the third floor of which was used
as an overall factory conducted by Haar
Bros., the first and second floors being oc-
cupied by the Graham Paper company. In
the factory were about twenty-five em-
ployes, chiefly girls, and when the storm
broke out they

STARTED FOR THE CEIXAR.

The building fell with a crash being
razed entirely to the earth and most of
the affrighted girls were caught in the
ruins. Four have been taken out dead, a
number of others are wounded and some
are still missing. A force of laborers is
busy to-night by the flickering lantern
lights upturning confused masses of bricks
and timbers.

The county court house stands at
Second and Main streets on the

? hillexposed to winds from the north and
west. The building was erected nearly
twenty years ago for hotel purposes, but
when completed was purchased by the
county for $200, 000 and converted into a
court house. The building has always
been considered rather unsatisfactory, and
the roof has frequently suffered injury from
high winds. The storm struck the
northwest corner to-day, blowing in the
roof and the major portion of the
walls of the third and fourth stories. The
south wall at the east end was blown into
the street, and Deputy Sheriff Dougherty
was caught and killed. All others suc-
ceeded in getting out of the building alive.
The jail is located in the basement of the
building, and that portion escaped injury.
The prisoners were intensely alarmed, but
became quiet when the crisis had passed
and they found themselves unhurt. Judge
Storer had been holding court on the third
floor and had adjourned just before the
storm descended. Aportion of the roof in
fallingstruck the chair the

JUDGE IIAD JUST VACATED.
Across the street, on the northwest cor-

ner of Second and Main streets, stood a
ten-story brick building, erected in 1860 by
the Santa Fe Stage company, one of the
oldest buildings in the city, from which the
stages formerly were started across
the plains in the stage-coacliing days.
The buildinghas of late years been occupied
by the United States engineers. Adjoining
that on the west was a three-story brick
coffee and spice mill, owned by Smith &
Moffatt. This building was demolished,
fallingover upon the adjoining one, and
botli were completely wrecked. Frank
Smith, the senior partner of the firm, was
taken bleeding from' the ruins, and died in
a short time. Mr. Moffatt was badly hurt,
and three employes were taken out. The
debris is being removed to-night in search
for any who may vet be buried beneath.
The second span from the north end of the
bridge across the Missouri, opposite the
city, was blown into the river, the piers
being left apparently uninjured. Agreat
number of telegraph wires were carried
down with the broken span. Workmen are
busy to-night raising wires from the wreck,
and itis hoped communication iir that di-
rection willbe restored by to-morrow morn-
ing. The bridge is owned by the Hannibal
<& St. Joseph conipanv.

The followingis a list of the killed and
wounded as far as ascertained at 10 o'clock
to-night:

KILLED AT SCHOOL IIOUSE.

JOTSIE MASON,aged 12.
BESSIE INSCKE, 0 years, *
NELLIE ELLIS,11 years.
JULIARAMEY,12 years.
RUTHJAMISON, 10 years.
EDNAC. EVANS,11 years.
ROBERT ? SPKAGUE,IIyears.son ofsup-

erintendent Ol -'egraph of tho Kausas City,
Ft. Scott &Gulf ruad.

L.L, MOORE, Jr., 12 years, son of L. T.Moore, one of the most prominent business
men intho city.

RICHARDLEVY,11 years.
MARYLAMBERT,12 years.
MARYBISHOP, 9years.
MRS. IDABOWS, superintendent of the

peoond floor of the school, was terribly
crushed. ?

EDITH I'ATCII.^Sh^SI
KUANKir.MATTERSON,
MATTIKMOORE, Gardner,' Kan.,
MARTINJONES,

KILLKD AT OVERALL FACTORY.
j JENNIE FITZGERALD, aged 20, skull
crushed and nock broken.

WILLIE ECKMAN,aged 18, cho3t badly
mangled.

MINACRANE, aged 22, skull broken.
NELLIECAVANAUGH,aged 21, head and

chest crushed.
KATIECttEELMAN,bole inhead.
W. R. TOM,aged 18, luce crushed beyond

recognition. \u25a0 \u25a0

KILLED AT SMITH & MOFFATT'S.
FRANK O. SMITH, proprietor, aged 32,

hole inleft temple.
JOHN KANE, coffee roaster, aged 28, skull

ibroken.
! HENRY JACKSON (colored), head crushed,
Ibadly mashed.

SAM BLACK, 18, neck broken, residence
unknown.

KILLED AT THE COURT HOUSE.
HENRY lIOUGHEUTY,deputy sheriff, 28

years.
WILLIAMHEDGES, (Joputy recorder, died

this afternoon. ,
... . INJURED AT THE SCHOOL.
MAUDE ASKEW, aged 10 years.
Young- son of Postmaster Shelly, seriously

bruised.
JAMES BAILEY,severely cut over eyes.
FRANK MADISON,injuries serious.
BEATRICE TERRY, legbroken.
NELLIEIVERY,arm broken, back hurt.
EVA HARTSELL,13, head cut.
KATIE SMITH, 15, severely cut and

bruised.
MARGARET HOOVER, 11, internally in-jured; may die.
MARYHOOVER.
MUYSTON 110 YD.
CASSELL
WILLIEJOHNSTON.

INJURED AT THE FACTORY. ?
'

JOSEPH llOA?,,proprietor, 85, collar bone
broken, leg fractured.

JULIEN HOAR, 39, slightlybruised.
ROSE iBUTLER, 18, concussion of the

brain, probably fatal.
MATTIE C. KEEDON, 18, head gashed,

probably fatal. ,
LIZZIEHILEY,bruised.
MARY BIRD,hurt internally.
JESSIE WOODWARD, 19, cut in head.
ANNIE DAVIS, 21, thigh crushed; arm

broken.
MAGGIE BIRD,17, bruised.
A. K. HUTCHINSON, cutter, 38, arm

broken, head and chest hurt.
KATECARROLL, 18, cut in face.
ANNIE and BERT TURNER, sisters,

bruised.
STEPHEN MORSE, shipping clerk of the

Graham paper factory, cut on the head.
INJURED AT COURT HOUSE,

-
ED HEDGES, clerk, legbroken.
JAMES HAZEE and EUGENE MOORE,

clerks, cut about the head.
WILLIAMSCUKRIS, clerk, bruised.
AT UNITED STATES ENGINEER'S OFFICE.
W. A. WALDRON, seriously hurt about

head and breast.
Maj. LIVERMORE,hurt about head.
Lieut. F.H.YOUNG, skull broken.
Aman named Nelson, head hurt. ....
JOHN FLAHERTY was struck on the head

by a fallingflagstaff in West Kansas City and
was killed.
It's probable that the list willnot be com-

pleted for a day or two until the missing
ones are accounted for. Several of the in-
jured were probably carried away without
their names being reported.

THE LOSS OFPROPERTY
cannot.be stated with any deflniteness, be-
ing chieflyinsmall and numerous amounts.
Followingare some of the estimates made:
On the bridge $30,000
On tho court house 20,000
On the overall factory 10,000
Smith &Moffatt, stock ...'." 12,000
Buildingowned by Frank Oglesby 45,000
On the school house 10,000

There was much damage in the aggregate
to partly finished buildings. Twenty-five
small houses in process of erection in the
southern part of the city were blown down.
Th6* Central Presbyterian church, Eighth
street and Grand '\u25a0\u25a0. avenue, the
eastern portion of the roof, was damaged
to the extent of 32,000. The
German Catholic, Ninth and McGee
streets, was damaged 51,*200. Two stained
glass windows of the First Congregational
on Eleventh and McGee were blown in:
loss SGOO. Locust and Humboldt schools
were damaged 51. 200. A row of houses
being built at Eieghth and Cherry
were damaged 000. The Kansas
City sewer pipe factory. East
Bottoms was partly demolished,
loss ?10,000. Yates' Ice company stables,
at the foot of Broadway, were wrecked,
witha large number of similar casualties,
withequal or smaller losses, also reported.
The total damage is roughly estimated at?150,000, a portion of which is covered by
storm insurance. The storm is generally-

CONSIDERED AHURRICAXE,

not a tornado or cyclone. Itwas a tremen-
dous gale of wind witha flooding rainfall.
The telephone and telegraph wires were
prostrated to the extent of the total stop-
page ofbusiness fora time. The Western
Unionhad but one wire working out of the
city until night, when several more
were obtained. Communication has been
resumed with Chicago and St..Louis,
Omaha and Denver, besides the south, but
work is carried on under great difficulties.
Itis expected, however, matters will be
in pretty good shape by noon to-morrow.
The Hannibal &St. Joseph business willbe
transported across the riverby ferry. The
Council Bluffs road will use the

'
Missouri

Pacific tracks north from the city. Alocal
representative of the Hannibal road
said itwas hoped to get the bridge in order
so as to permit the crossing of trains in live
days. Regarding the condition of the La-
throp school building it appears that
repairs were made after the building
had been condemned a second time, and
was considered safe by the board of educa-
tion. ? The members of the board will pub-
lish a statement to this effect to-morrow.
An order has been issued to close the pub-
lic schools for the remainder of the week.

LOST AT SEA.

A Steamer Sunk in a Cyclone With
Allon Hoard.

Baltimore, May 11.? steamship
Acadia of Baltimore? belonging to J. L.
Bell &Co., tropical fruit importers, has
been given up as lost. She sailed from
Port Antonio, Jamaica, April 10, with a
cariro of bananas, and up the present has
not been heard from. A lew days ago a
vessel arriving inBoston reported passing
the house of a steamer at sea, the; descrip-
tion of which was much like that of the
Acadia. Shortly after the Acadia sailed a
cyclone prevailed in the vicinity of the
West Indies, and it is presumed'she was
caught in it. The followingare

THE NAMES OF THOSE OX BOARD'
Capt. R.L.Hell of Warsaw, First Mute W
H. Stark, Heatonville, Va.: Second Officer
John W. McDouirall. Virginia; Chief Engineer
Patrick Dolan; First Assistant James Rogers-
Charles E. Hopkins, cook; Rebecca Jacobs
(colored), stewardess; John C. Roswagg, fire-
man; John Lyons, fireman; William T. Ash-man, boy, allof Baltimore; ? seamen, Henry
Smith and John Anderson, Sweden; HonryCable, Scotland; Peter Cuminings, Ireland:coal-passers,* Michael "Narry, Ireland, and
John McGinnls, Liverpool.

'
? Engineer Dolan has a wife and four chil-
dren. ? Capt. Bell is also married. Young
Ashman is a nephew of Mr. J. L. Bell,
owner of the Acadia, and is about 15 years
old. The Acadia was a wooden screwsteamer; of 224 tons register. She was
built at Norwich, Conn., in 18G3. Itispossible her crew have been rescued andare on some vessel bound on a long voyage.
Vessel and cargo were partially insured.

Heavy Storm Loss at ? vuiisville.
Special to the Globe. ."

Eva>-svili,e, Ind., May 11.? 6:45
this evening a terrific wind aid rain storm
struck this city, tearing roofs off houses,
breaking windows, tearing trees up by
their roots and doing other damage. No
loss of lifehas yet been reported. The es-
timated loss to property is $300,000. " V";

\u25a0 ? \u25a0 ?
?

Rabbi Isidore Mallsch died in Newark, NJ., yesterdry morning, aged 70 years. 'Hewas the author ofnumerous works ofchurch
literature. .-. \u0084,.. ,

the last run. The errors
were numerous, and for a time it looked
like a struggle between kindergartens.
Raycraft was a travesty behind the bat.
He could not hold Duryea, and when he
had an opportunity to make a point he was
too slow and generally lost. He seemed to
lose his head when a close, sharp play was
necessary and he would hold the ball
as if he hated to let it go. In
the sixth inning he gave out and
called for, another pitcher. Frazee
was brought infrom center fieldand placed
in the box,but Raycraft failed to hold him.
and he was shifted for Jacobs, who did
very well. When the Duluths went into
the first half of the sixth inning,St.Paul was
leading them five runs, and itlooked as
though the Zenith Citys were < doomed to
defeat, but at this point ? the St. Pauls
seemed to go to pieces, and their opponents
had it all their own way up to the seventh
inning, when the St. Pauls caught up with
them, and the score up to the last half of
the ninth inning stood 14 to 14. The
Duluths went in and succeeded in securine
one point, which give them the game on a
score of 15 to 14. "v .v.-

Cleveland, who held down'third base for
the

-
St. Pauls, proved himself a

cool-headed player, ami- he deserves
a great deal of credit for his work yester-
day. He and Adams are the two giants of
the club, and are the nucleus around which
might be built a strong and effective, team.
They are both heavy batters, good base-
runners, and when there is a ball in the
field they are pretty sure to.cover itifitis
possible for them to reach it. Manager
Thompson will surely be obliged to
strengthen the team ifitexpects to come out
anywhere near the lead at the close of the
season. The next game on the grounds will
be May 20, when St. Paul willplay the Min-
neapolis club. St. Paul willplay Dnluth
at Duluth next Friday and Saturday. Fol-
lowing is the score made yesterday:
St. Paul. B|B 1?; Aj ; Duluth..in111 PA]E

Ada's, 2 14 0 0: Reid, 2b.... 3 0 2 3 0
Fr'ze.cf&p. 12 12 1* Jones, 1f... 21 12 0 1
Cievl'd, 2 13 4. 1 Cody, rf.... 2 31 03 j 0
Wilmot, If. 3: 1 8 0. 8 McMillan,ss 11112
Douthe;t,2b 8 0 10 0 Vanzant, lb 2 2 8 0 0
Jacobs, 0 1 0 1I1 Bald'n.cf&p 13 0 2 2
Bl'kstock.lf 12 7 1 2;iUourke, 3b. 1 0- li1 4
D'ry'a.p&cf 0 1 1 0 0 Legj?, c J 1 111 3 0
R'ycr'ft.rfc 2 li(i 1 o;JM'sr'n,p&cf j 210J 2 9 0

Totals.... 14 102615' 5 I Totals.... 'loll27*11)' 9
Lojrgout for interfering' with a fielder.

SCORE BYIXXISGS. ,
St. Paul..' 1 5 0 0 OS 0 0 I?ls
Duluth 30015040 ?? l4

Earned run.St. Paul 1; two-base hits, Duryea,
Cody and Baldwin; three-base hit.Adams; left on
bases. St. Paul 11,Duluth 8; struck out byDuryea
8, byMiisranC; bases on balls. Duluth 7," St. Paul
'.I;wild pitches and passed balls (this part of the
score isunlitforpublication) bases on being hitwiththe ball, St. Paul 1. Duluth 1; time of gam c,
three hours.

Base Hallat Minneapolis.

If the fair weather continues the first
game of the Northwestern league series
willbe played at Minneapolis today be-
tween Minneapolis and Duluth. Game will
be called at 3:30 p. m., prior to which time
fifteen-minute trains willbe run on the Mil-
waukee short line. The game promises to
be a good one. Minneapolis is certain it
can down the unsalted and the latter conies
here flushed with victory.

Milwaukee inthe Rear. .
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, May 11.? The ;. game to-day
between Milwaukee

'
and Oshkosh was

marked by heavy batting by Oshkosh,
Harper being thumped heavily. The
feature of the game was the line running
catch of Sexton's llyby Rooks. Following
is the score: - '
Milwaukee, in nII'AIE|? Oshkosh. 1v;11 > v a f.

Sexton, ps.. 0 0 1 3 2| Roach, ss..| 3! 2 2 4! 2
PJckett. 3b. 10 1 -3 ljjWilliams,p. 212 0 7 0
MeV_uadc, If 10 2 1 0 Rooks. 1t... 2 12 10
Holmes, c. 0 0 8 81 1Hay,rf. 11 10 1
Dough'ty,2b 113 3'lIBishop, 3b . 2 221 0
Sullivan 1 20 0 oj|Beeler..cf .. 12 10 0
M'CulPm.of 0 110 0 Cady. lb. .. 2 8 13 0 2
Isaacson, lb 0 111 1; 0 Pope, 2b. .. 12 3 3 1
Harper, p.. 10 0 9: OtlDuane^cf .. 03 330

T0ta15....! ?l 5'27-2S'~s!i Totals.... 1?13 37*19 6

Oshkosh 2 0 3 0 114 0 3?
Milwaukee 1 10002 10 o?6

Runs Earned ?Oshkosh. 7; Milwaukee, 1; two-
base hits? Wlliatus, Rooks, Bishop. Cudy, Duane
2, Sullivan, McCullora; home ?Roach; struck
out?Oshkosh, U: Milwaukee, 2: passed balls?
Dunne, 5; Holnier. 2; wild Williams, 1;
Harper, liumpire, Hcngle. _ :

National League.
Detroit, Mich., May 11.?By their in-

ability to. hit safely and through . ragged
fielding the New York team failed to score
to-day, but allowed themselves to be badly
beaten. Throughout the entire game the
visitors were retired almost in one, two,
three order, the home nine playing a per-
fect game. Both clubs made several fine
plays, but the errors of. the visitors spoiled
their record. Inthe fourth, a triple, :four
singles and three errors gave Detroit five
runs. Four men were scored in the fifth
on three two-base hits, a wildpitch and an
error by Gerhardt. Again in the eighth, a
base on balls was followed by Conner's
muff of Rowe's flyand a base hit yielded 1

the tenth run. \u25a0 :Deasley and O'Kourke
changed places in the seventh. ? Score: \u25a0

Detroit ...0 C 0 5 i0 0 .1.?? lO
New Y0rk..... .0 00000000?0

. v CLAKKSOX BATTED HARD.
"

Chicago, May ?The Bostons .out-
played the home team. at every point to-
day, and hit Clarkson clear out of the box.
Qa tba other hand, the Chiea^os could

not touch Stemmyer. The weather wa
pleasant and the attendance eood. Score:
Chicago 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 o?l
Huston 3 0 0 0 0 0 10 I?s

American Association.
At Pittsburg?

Pittsburg 0 13 0 4 10 0 o?o
Cincinnati :..O 110 2 0 3 0 o?7

At Brooklyn?
Brooklyn 8 0 0 0 4 0 10 o?l3
Athletic i 3 0000000 I?4

At Louisville?
LouisviUo 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o?l
St. Louis 1 0 3 2 0 0 3 1 *?9

PRJUNCE IN THE LEAD.

The Minneapolis Bicycle Race
Growing- Deeply Interesting-.

The second day of the six-day bicycle
race at the Washington rink,Minneapolis,
between John Prince and Albert Schock,
the two champions, was unmarked by any
special features, any more than both riders
kept making break after break in all
American records. The attendance was
not large, but tiie interest manifested by
thosei present made itself evident in num-
erous instances. Both men appeared on
the track when time was called, in good
condition, and looking as fresh as when
they first mounted. Each man mounted his
wheel smiling, and started offon a good and.
stayiug pace. For a time lap after lap was
reeled offin from twenty-five to twenty-
seven seconds, in which the men passed
and repassed each otlier amid the thunder-
ing applause of the audience.

The pace was gradually reduced down to
about fifteenmiles an hour, Prince letting
the German make the pace, which he did,
and at times made his antagonist bend low
over his big wheel and pump for allhe was
worth. All day long a steady pace was
kept up, the Englishman ridingalmost on
Schock's little wheel. Whenever the music
started up the two riders almost involun-
tarily increased their pace until it
seemed as though they flew through
the air instead of being mounted
on bicycles. Schock's healthy stomach
has by no means gone back on him, and he
delights his admirers by eating the most
miscellaneous assortment of food ever of-

!fered any one. His brother attends to the
cooking, and keeps Albert wellsupplied all
the time. With a big sandwich in one
hand and a bottle of water in the oilier, he
presents an odd sight as he rides along
with that peculiar wobbling motion of his,
which gives him the appearance ofa "side-
wheeler' horse coming down the track at
fullspeed. Shock's face begins to look
thin, but his spurts are way up at blood
heat. Occasionally a smile will spread it-
self over his features as he shouts an an-
swer to some question put to himby one of
his friends.

Prince rides all the time in that peculiar
upright manner of his, except when spurt-
ing, which he does very frequently. Only
once duringthe day did he leave his wheel.
Then itwas for but one minute and fifteen
seconds, but schock seized the opportunity
and added four laps to his score, and was
greeted with tremendous applause, which
evidently cheered him, for he kept the
pace for some minutes, then relapsed into
his old and steady pace. Prince kept right
on. however, and forced the German to do
some rapid riding for a considerable dis-
tance. Prince shows no signs of fatigue,
and ifhe has a weak spot it has not yet
made itself visible. Ke jumped from "his
wheel easily, leaned itagainst the side ofthe
building and vaulted the railing in an agile
manner. This he repeated on returning to
the track.

Inthe evening the attendance was better,
and considerable money was put up. Both
men rode much the same as in the morning,
only spurting more and continuing the gait
longer. Prince maintained the lead he had
gained, and, what was worse, kept adding
to ita lap at a time, until at 8 o'clock he
had 333 miles to his credit, while Schock
followed with321 miles. The men had then
been ridingprecisely 21 hours, 34 minutes
and 21 seconds. Later on Schock
started off at a gait that almost made one
dizzy inan attempt to regain some of his
lost ground, but the little Englishman kept
closely behind him, at times nearly touch-
ing the little wheel of Schock's bicycle.

Betting remains nearly even, witha ten-
dency toward backing Schock. Prince's
friends are certain that he will win and
numerous heavy bets to that effect were
made last evening.

"Itnow stands this way," remarked one
sporting man, as he poised a $20 gold piece
on his finger; '-IfPrince can hold his pres-
ent pace he will win; ifhe cannot he will
lose, for Schock is a man of iron and can
hold his present pace the year around." In
some of the spurts last evening Sehocn rode
faster than he ever did betore in his life,
and many expressed a wish to know where
he got his wonderful speed from.

Following is the score by hours, as taken
from the timekeeper's sheets:

Prince^ Schoch..

Hours. Miles. Laps. Miles.lLaps.

loth hour 201 7I 195 G
14th hour 217 3, 210
15th hour 233 1! 224 1
16th hour 248 6> 239 6
17th hour 2t>3 7 254 6
18th hour 279 SJ 269 3
19th hour 293 4{ 283 3
20th hour 307 5j 297 5
21st hour 322 3; 311 5
22(1 hour 337 1 3K6
23d hour 352 3 340 7
24th hour 367 5 355 7

First day 185 ]| 179 5
Second day 182 4| 176 2

Aninteresting comparison is made with
the result at the close oil the second day in
the recent race between Schock and Wood-
side: Woodside, 353 miles, 1 lap, and
Schock 342 miies and 4 laps.
Itwillbe seen that Prince has exceeded

Woodside 14 miles, 1 lap, and Schock has
passed His own record, 13 miles and 1lap,
and is now 2 miles and 6 laps ahead of
Woodside's record.

BillyIflcans Business.
BillyWilson was seen last nicht regard-

ing Patsy Cardiff's talk published yesterday
morning. Billysaid:
"Ishall keep right onmaking cracks until

ho either bucks clear outor gives mo a chance
to fight him. He isn't afraid of my color; it's
my fists that he's afraid of and he is trying
to crawl out of a very small hole. Iexpect
a man here to-morrow who willback me for
any amount of money, and IwillfightCardiff
anywhore ho wants to, and when Imeet him
Iwont fight with pillows. It willbo four-
ounce gloves. I'm training now, and am in
pretty good condition, and shall be in better
in a few weeks. Cardiff has
said that he would fight me and
I'm going to make him doitor crawl intohis
hole. Ican lickhim the best day he ever saw,
with a fair show, and he knows it.Talk about
his training to ?eet Jack Dempsey. He
wouldn't be ahandful forDempsey.andldon't
believe that he dare fight him. Cardiff is
afraid of me, that's what's the matter with
him, and everybody knows it by the way he
talks. He's got to fight me."

Small Talk.
Charles Moth, the Grfcco-Roman -wrestler,

writes the Globs from San Francisco that he
won the first prize in the Kansas City tourna-
ment, and that he has entered the San Fran-
cisco tournament, witha hope ofcarrying off
firstprize. He has challenged allthe athletes
of the Pacific, but no one has accepted him.
He wants to know if any one here wants a
whirl with him. Ifso, he stands ready to re-
turn; ifnot, he willgo to Australia to wrestle
Miller. Ho expresses a regret that McLaugh-
linhas retired, and says he would be pleased
togivehim another trialalmost on any con-
ditions.

This afternoon at 3o'clock the Pioneer Press
and Firemen's ball clubs meet on the league
grounds. The game promises to be a hot one,
as both clubgare above the average in point
ofskill.

Prof. Charles Hadley of St. Paul will spar
Patsy Mellonsix rounds inMarket hall, Min-
neapolis, uoxt Saturday night, for points.

The games which should have been played
yesterday at St. Louis and Baltimore were
postponed on account of rain.

The winners in the IvyCityraces yesterday
were Whlzgig, Young Luke, Strathpey, Le-
tritla, and Bock and Rye.

The winners at Lexington yesterday were
Phil Lee, Poetenen, Free Knightand Mono-
crat.

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.
A Washington Paper Talks of Alleged

Changes to be Made inIt&
Personnel.

Thurman to Succeed Bayard, McDonald
Manning and Bandolph Tucker

Garland.

The President Awarded the Palm as
the Veto Maker of the

White House.

How the Elver and ifarbor Appro-
priationIsDivided Among

the States.

Chancres In the Cabinet.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 11.? One of the
Sunday papers publishes a half column,
concerning an alleged plan for the reorgan-
ization of the cabinet In this article it is
said, upon the authority of an anonymous
Democratic senator, that the president lias
about made up his mind that he must con-
form tothe willof the leaders of his party
ifhe wishes to have any support. Itwas
then said that Mr. McDonald would be
placed in the . cabinet as secretary of the
treasury and that Thurman wouldreplace
Mr. Bayard in the state department. Mr.
Garland was to be succeeded by Randolph
Tucker of Virginia. . These are the only
changes indicated in this Democratic
senator's alleged conversation. These
reports are the mere summarizing ,
of the gossip of the spring and
have no foundation. Senator Jones, of
Arkansas, said to-day that Mr.Garland, he
knew, had no idea of resigning, and he
knew further that the president had no idea
of asking him to resign. He had a conver-
sation with the president several weeks ago
upon this subject, and the president ex-
pressed satisfaction withhis attorney gen-
eral. Mr. Jenessaid the report that Mr.
Garland desired to

BETUBN TO THE SENATE
was untrue. He had not intended to re-
main in the senate any longer than his
term. He would not have been a candidate
forre-election ifhe had not cone into the
cabinet. Ithad been Mr. Garland's plan
tosettle down in Washington at the expira-
tion of his senatorial term, and
to engage there in the pratice
of law. Mr. McDonald has said
repeatedly to callers that he had not the
remotest idea of accepting office. He re-
fused the Russian mission, and was now
engaged in a law practice too great to be
surrendered for any place under the gov-
ernment. Ithas been positively affirmed
at the White house, within the last two
days, that the president intends to leave
the secretaryship of the treasury in Mr.
Manning's hands untilOct. 1before think-
ingabout any changes. Mr.Manning will
himself decide at that time whether the
president willmake a new ,appointment or
can have the benefit of his services. IfMr.
Manning should go oufche willundoubtedly
name his successor.

VETOES BYPRESIDENTS.
Cleveland Said to be Leading His

Predecessors.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May
\u0084 11.? President

Cleveland ismaking a record for himself as
the greatest veto president the country has
seen. . He has made a larger number of
vetoes in the fourteen months that he has
been in office than any other president has
made in the first fourteen months of an ad-
ministration. No other president has ever
made more than three vetoes in the length
of time covered by President Cleveland's,
term inoffice. With the growth of legisla-
tion, there has been a tendency to an in-crease of. exercise of the veto power, but
President Cleveland seems likely to lead all j
his predecessors in this particular. He has
no hesitancy, apparently in sitting squarely
down on any missive which does not meet
his approval or against . which he thinks
tnere are constitutional reasons. The rumor
that he willveto the river and harbor bill
creates considerable sensation among the
supporters ofthat measure, and thatshould
he do so, there willbe considerable effort to
pass itover his veto. All the presidents
from Washington down, excepting Jeffer-
son, the twoAdams', Van Buren, Harrison,
Taylor, and Fillmore, exercised the veto
power to a greater or less degree. Washing-
ton vetoed only two bills,.one for an
apportionment ofrepresentatives.
WHICH HE CONSIDERED IMPRACTICABLE,
the other for the reduction of the army,
which he thought injudicious and unjust in
its details. Lincoln made only one veto,
and that was of a joint resolution relative
to clerical errors in a revenue act, and the
veto in this case was made merely in order
that all errors might be included in the re-
solution. Johnson broke the record, mak-
ing seventeen vetoes during the stormy
period of his presidency. Before
him no president had ever made more than
a dozen. Jackson vetoed eleven measures,
two of them being river and harbor appro-
priations, and Pierce and Tyler vetoed
nine each. Grant, however, made the
largest record of vetoes of any president,
though, as his term extended through
double the space allotted to a single term,
the proportion of vetoes were, perhaps, not
greater than many other presidents. Dur-
inghis eight years he vetoed twenty-eight
bills, most of them being private measures.
Grant evidently depended largely upon his
cabinet officers in regard to matters of this
kind, for if you willrun over the list of
vetoes which he sent in you will find
that many of them are accompanied by

STATEMENTS OF CABINET OFFICERS,
giving the reasons why the measures should
not become laws. River and harbor ap-
propriations seem to have been especially
the subject of presidential vetoes. As
early as Madison's time, a bill for internal
improvement was vetoed by that president
as unconstitutional. Jackson vetoed a river
and harbor appropriation billin 1832 on the
ground that it was an attempt by the gov-
ernment tocontrol internal improvements.
He also vetoed a billfor aid in. making the
Wabash .river navigable, another for the
Louisville and Portland canal, and another
fora number of harbors. Tyler vetoed a
harber billin1844, and a river and harbor
appropriation bill in 1845. Polk, a year
later, vetoed another river and harbor ap-
propriation bill, and Pierce, in 1854, took a
similar course with reference to a billof
this character. In1856 he also vetoed a
billfor removing obstructions in? the Mis-
sissippi river, a couple of others for river
improvements In the Northwest another
for the Patapsco river. From Buchanan
down to Arthurriver and harbor bills seem
to have had a pretty easy time of it,for
there is no record of any veto, until

'
that

by President . Arthur in 18S2. Whether
President Cleveland willmake one in ISB6
is uncertain, though itis believed by many
that he will. . . '..-:V-

BAILHOADPASSES. 7 ';/

Senators Endeavor to 'Bare Their
Issue to Legislators Stopped.

Washington. May 11.?In the senate
to-day Mr.Hoar presented a. memorial of
the Republican central committee of,the
state of Ohio, charging that the election of
Hon. Henry B. Payne tothe United States
senate was secured by bribery, fraud and
corruption, and requesting :that the. senate
investigate the matter. Referred to the
committee on privileges and elections.

'
A

number of petitions were presented :and
referred, praying congress to enact legisla-
tion against oleomargarine. After routine
morning business the

-
interstate ,commerce

billwas taken up and its consideration Vre-
sumed. .-After the presentation ofjseveral
amendments which, however, wereV-laid
upon the ? table, considerable debate arose
onan amendment of Mr. Plumb's, offered
forhim in his absence- by Mr.Ingalls. It

Is the amendment of which Mr. Plumb
some time sinco gave notice prohibiting
members of congress, officials of the gov-
ernment and their families from

ACCEPTING FUKE PASSES
and prohibiting railroad companies from
giving them such passes or reduced rates.
To this Mr. Teller offered an amendment
prohibiting any of the subsidized railroads
from giving free passes. Mr. Teller
doubted the propriety of putting this class
of legislation in this bill. He would be
willing at any time to vote for a general
billon the subject. Mr. Edmunds said if
Mr. Teller would extend the provisions of
his amendment so as to cover not only sub-
sidy roads but all roads coming within the
purview of the act, he (Mr. Edmunds)
would favor it. Mr. Teller modified his
amendment accordingly. Mr. Logan said
the proposition about free passes was mak-
ing this billridiculous. They were dealing
with this matter in a way to induce the
country to believe that members of the
United States congress were afraid of them-
selves?afraid to trust their own honesty.
Congress had been in a hurry to deny itsown members the franking privilege, while
allowing every clerk in the departments touse penalty envelopes. In his state the
legislature had prohibited its members from
receiving railroad passes. Why? because
the members wanted the people to think
they were

MORE HONEST THANOTHERS.
Yethe noticed the members traveled up

and down the railroads just the same. It
could not be stopped. Itwas this kind of
weakness in legislation that caused the
country to thinklegislators were dishonest.
He (Mr.Logan) did not propose to tell his
constituents that he could be bought with a
railroad pass. They did not believe he
could. It was about time for meu to act
like honest men. Mr.Edmunds said he
had regarded the franking privilege as one
involvingthe matter of pubiic communica-
tion with the people by their representa-
tives, aud so had voted against its removal,
but the principle of keeping ineinDers ofcongress free from bias had existed in our
statutes a lnng time. These members were
prohibited from having interests in govern-
ment contracts or claims. All that the
senator from Illinois (Mr.Logan) had said
about leading the people to think congress-
men were corrupt would, if correct, apply
to the laws Mr. Edmunds had indicated.
Yet the laws were declared wise and nobody
had thought of repealing them. .Railroad
passes rested on the same principle.

Mr.Ingalls said he was personally op-
posed to the proposed amendment, though
ithad been his duty, acting torMr. Plumb,
and at his request to present it. He was
serry his colleague was unable to be present
to support it. He ridiculed the proposition
covered by the proposed amendment, and
on motion of Mr. Logan itwas

LAID OX THE TABLE.
Some discussion arose as to the effect of

the billon clergymen, and to avoid doubt
'

Mr.Brown secured an amendment provid-
ing that the restrictions of the billas tore-
duced fares should not apply to ministers \
of religion. Mr.Edmunds secured a sim-
ilar amendment as to agricultural conven-
tions and army society meetings. Mr.
Brownmoved to make the billapplicable to
river rates as well as to railroads, saying
that the Mississippi river steamboats prac-
ticed all the worst discriminations com-
plained of as against the railroads, and he
saw no reason why the boats engaged on
that river should be exempt from the re- \strictions attempted to be put on railroads. \
The amendment was rejected. Anamend- ;
ment offered by Mr. Spooner was agreed to
applying the word "unlawful" to the dis- .
criminations contained by the billso as to i
bring breaches of its provisions within the
technical meaning of the penal clause. A
modification of the long and short haul
clause was suggested by Mr. Edmunds.
The modification was to restore to the
clause the words "and from the same, point
ofdeparture," whichhad been struck cufc
by the adoption *of Mr. Camden's amend-
ment, and to add immediately afterwards"or to the same point of arrival." The bill
was finallyordered reprinted as amended*
and the senate adjourned.

RIVERS AND HARBORS.
How the Appropriation for Their

Repair is Divided.
Washington, May 11.? As It passed

the house, the river and harbor appropria-
tion billmakes the following division of
the total appropriation:
Maine $100,000] Arkansas 156,000
NewH'mps'r. B,ooo|Tennessee.... 494,500
Verinoat 15,000|Kentucky.... 257,000
Massachus'ts. SU.OOOllndiana 132,500
Rhodelsland. 95,000;Ohio 345.000
Connecticut.. SoS.OCOjlllinois 265,000
New York.... Su.OOOpiicliigan 918.500
New Jersey.. l?o,QoojWisconsin 335.500
Pennsylvania 491,000!Minnesota ... 100,000
Delaware.... 105,000JMontana 25.000
Maryland.... 157,000iCnlifornia... 322,500
West Virginia 215,500iMissouri 175.000
North Carol'a 20(i,500!Oreg-on 605,000
South Carol'a 341,0001 Washington T 144,000
Georgia 410,500 :Ohio river.... 500,000
Florida.. 314.000.FaUs ofOhio. 200,000
Alabama 275.000 ;Missouri riv'r 610,000
Mississippi. . 10:>,500;Missi'ippi riv. 305,000
Louisiana. ... 103,000 Examiuat'n &
Texas 950,000] surveys.... 100,000

House Proceedings.
Washixgtow, May 11.?Immediately

after the reading of the journal to-day the
house went into committee of the whole on
the billproviding for the appointment of a
commission to ascertain and settle private
land claims in the territories of Mexico.
Arizona and the state of Colorado. Several
amendments were made and when the
committee rose the bill was passed. Mr.
Lowry, from the committee on elections,
submitted the unanimous report of the
committee on the California contested elec-
tion cases. The report, which confirms the
right of all the sitting members, was agreed
to. One or twobills of minor importance
were then reported and referred, and the
house went intocommittee of the whole on
the army appropriation bill. Mr. Grosvenor
of Ohio endeavored to have the appropria-
tion for the judgeadvocate general's depart-
ment stricken out and considerable discus-
sion ensued, but his motion was lost, 82 to
92, and the house adjourned.

Washington Waifs.
The president sent messages to congretf

yesterday suggesting the enactment of sucfc
legislation as willconvene the Utah iegisla*
ture onaccount of the veto by the governot
of the territory of the appropriation bills!
also recommending an appropriation to de-
fray the expenses of the Uartholdi statue fes?
tivities; also with regard to tbo Weil-Salr*
treaty.

The senate committee on finance hoartj
Gen. B.F. Butler yesterday in opposition to
the confirmation of Gen. Eosecrnns to be
register ot the treasury. Gen. Rosecrans was
also before the committoe to answer the
charges which have been brought against
him.

The comptroller of the currency to-day ex-
tended the corporate existence of the Colo-
rado National bank of Denver to May IS,
IS9C.

A SY^iOJ* OF BISHOPS.

Ecclesiastical Dignitaries In Cona?
cilat Baltimore.

Baltimore, May 11.? Asynod of the btrt-
ops of the province of Baltimore began its
session at the cathedral to-day. The bishaps
participating are Rt. Rev. Theodore A.
Becker of Wilmington,John Kaine ofWheel-
ing. John Moore of St. Augustiue, Fla.; John
J. Keane ofRichmond, Va.,and H.P. North-
rop of Charleston, S. C. The synod, which
will continue several days, will discuss ec-
clesiastical matters alone, and will probably
issue a general pastoral based upon the de-
crees of the last plenary council.
The synod may also select the
names to be forwarded to the pope
as candidates for succession to the bishopric
ofWashington, made vacant by transfer of
Bishop Baker to Savannah. To-morrow a
meeting of the directors of the Catholic uni-
versity will be held. Archbishops John J.
Williams of Boston and Michael A.Corrlgan
of New York. Bishop.- 8. Spaldiuqr Of l'eoria,
HI.,and John CIreland of St. Paul. Minn.,
Monseignor Farley, Doctors John S. Foley
of St. Martins, and P. Chappele, of
St. Matthews. Washington, and Messrs. Eu-
gene KellyofNow York and Michael Jenkins
of this city willattend the meeting.

DONE UP BY DULUTH.
St. Paul Beaten by Duluth in a Game in

Which the Total Score is
Twenty-nine.

The Score Tied in tho Seventh, and the
Winning Kun Made in the

Ninth.

Oslikosh Has no Trouble InAdminis-
tering aThreshing to the Croam

CityTosscrs.

Prince Has a LongLead ofSchock and
the Kecord In the Six-Day

Bicycle Race.

Close But Humorous.
The St. Paul and Duluth base ball clubs

met on the West Seventh street diamond
again yesterday. A more favorable day
never broke for a good game, and the
grand stand was packed, many ladies grac-
ing the assemblage with their presence.
The game was called at 4:10, and the Du-
luths went to but, scoring 1before they
were displaced. Duryea was placed in the
box by the St. Pauls and Raycraft went
behind the bat. Legg caught through the
game for tho Duluths and Masran
faced him in the box during the first six
innings. The batting was about even, both
sides slugging the pitchers badly. Adams
caught Masran on a slow ball and
sent it over the left field fence,
bringing in Raycraft and covering threo

bags himself
bef ore the
ball was
fielded. Fully
live out of
ever v six
balls "that
were batted
either went j
over the fence |
or the grand
stand, and oc-
casi ona 1 1y
one would go
like a shot
into 1 11c
crowd, but
no damage
was done.
.Not much can
be said in
favor of the
playing of
either club.


